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i 1) \L \. i
WHAT IS A BOOK?
We give thanks to some unknown
author for this:
A book is a tranquilizer or a
stimulant, depending upon who takes it*
A book is a land mind, a time bomb,
set to go off when it hits the mind of
its reader*
A book is a baby sitter that doesn't
have to be paid.
A book dropped into an eager mind is
like one of those little Japanese magic
tricks, a pressed flower that opens up
when you drop it into a glass of water*
Or as Murray McCain says in a recent
book very neatly entitled "BooksI" - "A
book is like another room, or another
town, or another world, where someone
is waiting to speak to you,"
From Gaylord* s Triangle
THE LIBRARY
WESTERN KENTUCKY STaTE COi^IEGE
V* XIX, No, ii, February, 196^
BOOKS RECENTiiX ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
* Books recently added to the Science Library#
Micro-card

























Micro*^ards and Periodical Indexes
Carlin, M.C.M. John Keata* Knowledge of Greek art: a study
of some early sources. 1951*
American Economic Association^ Index of economic journals.
1961-62.
American political science review. Cumulative index...
volumes 1—57! 1906-1963* 19614.
Business periodicals index, v^l- 1958~date«.
Library Science and General Works
Virginia. University, Bibliographical Society. Studies
in bibliography. 1962.
Texas. Librai*y and historical Coniinission. The State
Library. Calendar of the papers of Mirabeau
Buonaparte Lamar. 191li#
Pollard, A.W. A short-title catalogue of books printed
in England. 1926.
Trinkner, C.L. Basic books for junior college libraries.
1963-
Kapsner, O^L, A Benedictine bibliography: an auihcr*'«ubjeet
union list. 1962.
Statistics sources. 1st ed. 1962.
Neufeld, A representative bibliography of American
labor history. 19614.
Babb, JoBo Real estate information sources. 1963.
Kolarz, W, Books on communism. 196ii.
iMaster's theses ia education. 1963-61i.
Educationc'J. Media Council. Educational media index.
1961i, V. I-XTV.
Rue, E. Subject index to books for intermediate grades»
1950.
Rue, E. Subject index to readers. 1930o
Association for supervision and curriculum development.
Selected biblioigraphy for curriculum workers, ^ I960.
American book publishing record. American scientific books#
I963-6U.
World list of scientific pe.-iodicals published in the
years 1900-1960. Butterworths Scientific Publications,
1963.
Bentley, HoB. Building construction information sources.
"i96U.
Spencer, T. Studies in metaphysical poetry. 190U.
American library directory. 196Ue.
American library laws. 3d ed. I96U0
American Library Association. Protecting the library and
its resources. 1963.











































Public Library Association# Standard for children's services
in public libraries. 196li.
Special Com.iittee of the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers and the Children's Services Division, American
Library Assoc. Let^s read together. 196ii#
Hull, H.H# Iflfriter's roundtable. 1959.
Encyclopedia international. 1963.
The Booklist and subscription books bulletin. Subscription
books bulletin reviews, 1962-19611. 196U.
Chamley, Reporting. 1959.
Hohenberg, J. The professional journalist. I960.
Casey, ft.D, The press in perspective. 1963.
Diamond, B. An episode in American journalism. 1961i.
Hale, O.J. The captive press in the Third Reich. 196U«
The (Old) fariTier's almanack. The old farmer's almanac
sampler. 1957.
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Critical issues and decision.
1962-
Psychology and Philosophy
Hospers, J» An introduction to philosophical analysis.
1953.
Chappell, Ordinary language. 19614.
Hoernie, R.F.a. Studies in philosophy. 1952.
Plantinga, A. Faith and philosophy. 196U.
Duns, J.S. Philosophical writings. 1962.
Walsh, W.H. Metaphysics. 1963*
Bergmann, G. Logic and reality. 196U.
Samuel, H.L.S. In search of reality. 1957.
Christianity and existentialism. 1963.
Pitcher, G. Truth. 1961i.
Boas, G. The inquiring mind. 1959.
Canfield, J.V. Rjaiings in the theory of knowledge. 196U.
Walsh, W.H. Reason and experience. 19147*
Oates, v^.J. Aristotle and the problem of value. 1963.
New York University Institute of Philosophy. Determinism
and freedom in the age of modem science^ a philosophical
syNiposium. 1958.
Bourke, V.J. Will in Western thought. 196U.
Beik, T. J^yiih and guilt. 1957.
Wickes, F, The inner world of fnan. 1950.
Butler, E.M. Ritual magic. 1959.
A handbook of medical hypnosis. 1958.
Developmental psychology. 196h.
, When a child is different. 1961;.
rleasurement in personality and cognition. 1962.
Hall, E.W. PhlLosophiaal systems. I960.
Rotenstreich, N. Humanism in the contemporary era. 1963*
Bohme, J. Six theosophic points. 1958.
Byle, G. The concept of mind. 1959.
Psychologys a study of a science. 1959.
Leibniz, G.wT. New essays concerning human understanding.
1959.





















































Cronbach, L.J, Essentials of psychological testing. I960.
Hochberg, J.E. Perception. 196U.
Smith, K.U. Perception and motion. 1962.
Torgerson, W.i. Theory and methods of scaling. 1958.
Aicheirds, I.A. How to read a page. 1959*
Guthrie, E.it. The psychology of learning. 1952.
Copi, I.M. Readings on logic. 196iio
The language of morals. 1952.
Freedom and reason. 1963*
An introduction to ethicsa 1961.














Tuveson, E.L, The luagination as a means of grace. I960.
Vlurnock, GeJ. English philosophy since 1900. 1958#
Bacon, J?. Essays, advancement of learning. 1937»
Berkeley, Gj A treatise concerning the principles of
human knowledge. 1950.
Wisdo.n, J. 0» The unconscious origin of y
B>=-rkley^8 philosophy. 1953'»
Schilpp, PsA, The philosophy of Alfred North Whitehead.
1951.
^orpe, C.D. The aesthetic theory of Thomas Hobbes. 19140.
Pitbher, G. The philosophy of Wittgenstein. 1961;.
Schilpp, P.A. The philosophy of Rudolf Carnap. 1963#
Schilpp, P.A. The philosophy of Ernst Cassirer. 1958.
Kant, I, Kant. 1963#
Gay, P. The party of humanity. 1963#
Smith, N.K. New studies In the philosophy of Descartes.
1963.
Nash, R.H. Dooyeweerd and the Amsterdam philosophy. 1962.
Spinoza, B. Cha^f works. 1955*
Warnock, Ethics since 1900- I96O0
Stevenson, C.L. Ethics and language«, 19iiiio
I-landeville, B. The fable of the bees. 192ii.
^ufmann, W.A. Philosophic classics. 1961.
Bumet, J. Greek philosophy. 19lU»
Crombie, I.M. An examination of Plato's doctrines. 1962.
Koyre, A, Discovering Plato. 19ii5*
Ross, S.W.D. Plato's theory of ideas. 1951*
Ross, Sir W.D, Aristotle. 196li»
A^eff, G, Medieval thought: St. Augustine to OckJiam. 1960,
Burch, G.B. Early medieval philosophy. 195l«
The Middle Ages and philosophy# 1963.
J. Twentieth-century religious thought. 1963*
Toward reimion in philosophy. 1956#
The hunting of Leviathan. 1962.
, Locke, Berkeley, Hume. 1931*
The moral and political philosophy of David
Religion
A philosophical scrutiny of religion.
Christianity and paradox. 1958*













































The Layman's Bible encyclopedia... 1961i«
Hamilton, Bi, Spokesman for God. 19li9«
Bible, N.T. Greek. The New Testainant In the original
Greek. 1905?
Phillips, J.^^. Your God is too soall* 1953*
Murray, J.^. The problems of God» n«,d®
Hamilton, £• Witness to the trath. 1957#
Baxter, R. The saints* everlasting rest. 1962.
Carnell, fi'.J. An introduction to Christian apologetics,
a philosophic defense of the Trinitarian-theistic
faith. 19U8,
Raram, B. Varieties of Christian apologetics. 1961.
Browne, Sir T. Religio medici. 1963*.
Traheme, T, Centuries. I96O.
i^illigan, H.V. The best loved hymns and prayers of the
American people. 19ii2.
Taylor, J. The role and exercises of holy living. 1956.
Schweitzer, A. The light within us. 1959*
Baxter, R. The refomied pastor. 1956.
Williamson, ii^.L. The liberalism of Thomas Arnold. 196U»
Uawson, G.H. The historic reality of Christian culture,
I960.
Deane, H.a. The political and social ideas of St. AugustiBS.
1963.
'^ilks, M. '-^^he problem of sovereignty in the later Middle
Ages, 1963*
Donne, J» Prayers. 195l«
Taylor, J. The rule and exercises of holy (^ing. 1952.
Haller, Liberty and rfefomiation in the Puritan
Revolution. 1955*
Zemov, The Russian religious renaissance of the
Twentieth century. 1963#
A Select Library of the Nicene and post Nicene fathers
of the Christian church. 1956.
Tri^fible, v/.R. The Catholic laity in Elizabethan England^
1961i.
Armstrong, A,H. Christian faith and Greek philosophy. 1962.
Guterman, S^L. Religious toleration and persecution in
ancient Rome. 1951*
Bahm, A.J, Philosophy of the Buddha. 1959*
Social Science and Education
Hare, A,P. Handbook of small group research. 1962«
MacRae, D.G. Idealogy and society. 1962.
iHontagu, A. On being human. 1950.
Popper^ K.R, The open society and its enemies. 1963.
Gross, L. Symposium on sociological theory. 1959o
Homans, G.C. Social behavior. 1961.
Smelser, N.J. Personality and social ^stems. 1963*
Etzi-oni, A. Complex organizations. 1961.
Tliibciut, J.W, The social psychology of groups. 1959.
Sialocr, NeJ. The sociology of economic life. 1963*
Gordon, i-I.M, Assimilation in American life. 196U.











































Beaumontj R.A, itoagement, automation, and people. 196li.
Etzioni, A. Modern organizations. 196U.
Mace, x-Iarriage: East and West. I960.
Nye, i?\I. The employed mother in America. 1963.
Gre-tt Britain. Conimittee on Homosexual Offences and
Prostitution. Th^ i^olfenden report. 1963.
Presthus, The organizational society. 1962.
Keller, Out of the dark. 1913*
Lodge, Sir O.J. lyiodem problems. 1912.
itoot, E. Men and polloies. 1925.
i/esley, E.B. Teaching social studies in high schools# 196U,
Halpem, M. The politics of social change in the Middle
Eafit and North Africa. 1963.
Diamond, The Nation transformed. 1963#
Pease, O.A. The progressive years. 1962.
Suits, C.3. Statistics; an introduction to quantitative
economic research. 1963.
Whitaker Almanack. 196U.
Soltau, li.H. An introduction to politics. 1951.
Ifere, Sir T. Utopia. 19614.
Kirk, d. The conservati/e mind. 1953-
Ulam, a.B. The new face of Soviet totalitarianism. 1963.
Baxter, Aichard Baxter fie Puritan politics. 1957.
Vernant, J. The refugee in the post-war world. 1953.
Szulc, T. The winds of revolution. 1963.
Conference on the scientixic spirit and democratic faith.
19i4i4.
Ijeacock, 6,B. Our heritage of liberty. 19142.
Ritter, L.S. Money and economic activity. 1961.
Heam, Jj. Childx-en of the levee. 1957.
Schmokel, W.iV. Dream of emoire: German colonialism, 1919-
I9I45. I96I4.
McKitrick, E,L. Slavery defended. 1963.
Lofton, J. Insurrection in South Carolina. 19614.
Collier, D.S. Western integration and the future of Eastern
^Surope*
Rienow, rt. Conte..iporary international politics. 1961.
Hosenau, J.N. International politics and foreign policy.
1961.
Fox, W.T.R, Theoretical aspects of international relations.
1959.
Mathisen, T. Methodology in the study of international
relations. 1959.
Fitzsimons, M.A. Empire by treaty. 19614.
Zinkin, M. Britain and India; requiem for Empire. I96I4.
Germany. Auswartiges Arat. Documents on German foreign
policy, 19l8-19l45> from the archives of the German
Foreign Ministry. 19149-
Rieber, A.J. Stalin and the French Communist Party,
I9I4I-I9I47. 1962.
Carter, C.H. The secret diplomacy of the Hapbburgs. I96I4.
Lamb, A. The China-India border. 196li.
Beloff, M. Foreign policy and the deinocratic process.
1955.








































Duroselle, J»B» From Wilson to Roosevelt. 1963.
Goldwater, B.M. Why not victory? 1962.
Goss, H.P. American foreign policy in growth and growth
and action. 1955.
Munro, D,G. Intervention and dollar diplomacy in the
Caribbean, 1900-1921. 196ii.
Wallace, R.A. Congressional control of Federal spending.
I960.
Lane, K. Loboying and the law. 196h.
Pasquet, D. iin essay on the origins of the House of
Co.TiTions. 196ii.
Burnett, E.G. Letters of members of the Continental
congress. 1921-
Wiite, it,J. The Conservative tradition. 1957®
Lewis, iV. A. The theory of economic growth. 1955.
I-lbrgenstern, 0. On the accuracy of economic observations.
1963.
Katona^ G. Psychological analysis of economic behavior.
1951.
Ferber, R. Research methods in economics & business. 1962.
Okun, 3. otudies in economic development. 1961.
Supplej B.E. The experience of economic growth. 1963.
Twentieth Century Fund. The new Europe and its economic
future. 196[i#
United Nations (Organization) Deparlanent of economic and
social affairs. Economic survey of Europe. 1961.
Iftiited Nations. Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs.
Economic developments in 1the Middle East. 19ii9"'50-
Ashton, T,3, The industrial revolution, I76O-I83O. 19U8.
Harris, S.E, Economics of the Kennedy years. 1961^.
Huke, R. Shadows on the land# 1963.
Industrial Relations Research Association.
publications, I9I18-I96O. I960.
Industrial Relations Research Association.
the annual meeting. 1963.
Industrial Relations Research Association.
the spring meeting. I960.
Dunlop, J.T. Industrial reldtions systems,
Norgren, P.H. Tov/ard fair employment. 1961;.
Chamberlain, N.W. Collective bargaining. 1951.
Stevens, C.M. Strategy and collective bargaining
negotiations. 1963.
Sayled, L.R. Behavior of industrial work groups. 1958.
Robbins, J.J. The government of labor relations in
Sweden. 19li2«
Cartter, A.M. Theory of wages and employment. 1959.
Gurley, J.G. Money in a theory of finance. 1960«
Weston, J.F, Managerial finance. 1962.
Carson, D. Banking and monetary studies. 1963.
Prochnow, H.V. The Federal Reserve System. I960.
Aubrey, H.G. The dollar in world affairs. 1961*.
Friedman, M. A monetary history of the United States. 196e.
Unger, I. The greenback era. 196U.











































Fisher, I. The theory of interest as determined by-
impatience to spend incline and opportunity to
invest it. 1930.
Husband, W.H. Real estate. I960,
Weimer, A.ri. Principles of real estate. I960.
Kahn, o.A. rieal estate appraisal and investment. 1963.
Wendt, P.F, Real estate appraisal. 1956.
Kautsky, K. Social democracy versus cojnmunism. 19li6«
Angress, W.T, Stillborn revolution. 1963.
McKenzie, K.E, Comintern and world revolution, 1923-
19U3. 196U.
Kahn, C,H. Business and professional Incone under the
personal income tax. 196li»
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. SEC administrative
policy re: balance-sheet treatment of deferred incone-
tax credits. 1961.
Gaines, T.C, Techniques of tredsury debt management. 1962.
Mitchell, S.A. S.Z. i^litchell and the electrical industry.
I960.
Fox, S. Economic control and free enterprise. 1963»
Heilbroner, H,L. The great ascent. 1963*
Enke, 3. Econimics for development. 1963.
Goldwin, R.A. Why foreign aid? 1963.
i^ason, E.S, Foreign aid and foreign policy. 196li.
Sugar, P.F. Industrialization of Bosnia-Hercegovina, I878-
1913. 19614,
Anderson, R.a, Government and business. I960.
Wilcox, C, Public policies toward business. I960*
Conference on Mode3is of Income Determination. Models of
income determination. 196U.
Michigan. University. Survey Research Center. Bicome
and welfare in the United States. 1962»
Friedmann, W.G, Law in a changing society. 1959®
Documents on international affairs. I960.
Claude, I.L. Swords into plowshares; the problems and
progress of international organization. X9$9»
Friedrich, C,J. Transcendent justice. 196ii.
Hu^es, P«L. Crown and Parliament in Tudor-Stuart England.
1959.
Vyshinskii, A.I. The law of the Soviet State. 19li8.
Bums, J.M. Government by the people. 1952.
Garraty, J.A, (Quarrels that have shaped the Constitution.
I96I1,
Griffith, E,3, The American system of government. 1962.
Bennett, American theorijs of federalism. 19614.
Trebach, A.3. The rationing of justice. 19614.
Kentucky. General Assembly. House of Representatives.
Journal. 19614.
Philadelphia Transportation Con5)any. The Philadelphia
Transportation Company case rei income interest on
bonds. 1961.
Alton Water Company, etal. The Alton Water company
deferred tax case. 1960.
Fleta. loannis Seldeni Ad Fletam dissertatio, 1925*







































Atkinson, 'I.E. Handbook of the law of wills and other
principles of saccession, .'iioluding intestacy and
adm'nistration of decedento* estates. 1953.
iiinpsonj L,P. Handbook on the law of suretyship. 1950.
Stahl, O.G. Public personnel adminlstaation. 1962.
Aronson, d,H. Status and kinship in the higher civil service.
1961i,
Bog'irt> Ci.G. Handbook of the law of trusts# 1963«
Well, P. Administrative law. 1963*
Benis, E.rf. Local government in the South and oouthwest.
i'fertin, R,C. Grass roots. 1957»
Bates, The origins of Teapot Dome» 1963«
Landis, J.M« The administrative process. 1938*
Virginia. Commission on Constitutional Goveniment# We
the States. 1961;•
Sorensen, T,C. Decision-making in the White House. 1963*
Wise, D. The invisible government. 196U*
Willia.Tis, J. Heyday for assassins. 1958«'
Minney, H.J. No» 10 Downing Street. 1963«
Oman, Sir C.W.C. A history of the art of war In the
sixteenth century# 1937*
Warner, 0* Great sea battles. 1963*
Ros^ill, 3.W. The strategy of sea power. 1962.
Nicholds, E, A priver of social casework. I960.
Clinard, M.S. Sociology of deviant behavior. 1963.
Kariuki, J.M. Mau Mau detainee. 1963.
Camahan, J.R. Pythian knighthood. 1889.
International Conference on World Educational Problems.
Education in world perspective. 1962.
Sorenson, H. Psychology in education. 196U*
CoiTimittee on the 0ollege and World Affairs. The college
and world affairs; report. 196U*
Whitehead, A.N. The aiias of education, and other essays.
19li9c
Southern associatijn of colleges and secondary schools.
Proceedings of the...annual meeting. 1963.
National educati-m association of the United States. Journal
of the proceedings and addresses of the annual
meeting. 1963«
National Education Association of the United States.
National ComiTiission on Teacher Education and Professional
Standards. Official group reports of the...Conference.
1963.
Hamlett, B. History of education in Kentucky. 191a.
Biddle, j^.J. Contemporary research on teacher effectiveness.
196Uc
Bryson, J.£. Legality of loyalty oath and non-oath
requirements for public school teachers. 1963*
Jenson, T.J. Education administration. 196U*
Neagley, R.L. Handbook for effective supervision of
instruction. 196U.
Wechsler, L.K. College entrance examinations. 196U.
CaiTimarota, G. Extending the school year. 1961.
Durost, W.N. Essentials of measurement for teachers. ^962.



































fiemmers, A practical introduction to measurement
and evjJ.iiiition. 1960*.
Rupiper^ Item writing196)40
NaticnaJ. Sssocmtion of bro^dcasters. Careers in
television^ 1963c
National Association of Broadnasters. Careers in radio, 190;
Anderson. C^L. School health practice. 196U*
Kaplan, Mental health and human relations in
education, 1959*
Clarke, Application of measorement to health and
physical education's 19^9«
ilucher, C„Ar, Physical education and health in the
elementary school. 196Ua
Fait, H^Fc. Physical education for the elementary school
childv 1(?6U.
Miller, AoG,. Physical education in the elementary school
curriculum. 1963* ^ .
Humphrey^ JoH# Elementary school health education. 19o2.
Kilander, H..F. School health education. 1962.
Willgoose, C.1!.. Healtji education in the eleiTientary school.
196U.
VoorheeSj O.ii. The history of Phi beta kappa. 19u3*
Association for childhood Education International.
Yoong children and science. l'96h.
i^Kim, Guiding growth in reading In the modem elemen-
taiy school. 1963c
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.
The junior high school we need. 196l»
Stiles,, jj^J, Secondary education in the United States.
],9o2.
Kentucky^ Curriculum study committee. Report of the
Ciirriculum study coinnittee to the Commission on public
education. 1961.
Itasca Conference on the Continuing Education of Women.
Education and a woman*s life. 1963*
Knapp, The origins of A-n^rican humanistic scholars.
i96ii,
Thornton, J.V/. The community junior college. I960.
Fine. Barren's profiles of Aaerican colleges. 196U*
Burkhe?.d3 J. Public school finance: economics and
poj.itics. 196U.
Kemp, M-C. The pure theory of International trade.
WheelerJ. A treatise of commerce. 1931«
Calvert; Rs Inland waterways of Europe. 1963*
Havighurst, W. Voices on the river. 196U*
Binder^ P. Muffs and .iioralSf- 19$h^
Thlenen, F,W.S. The great age of Holland, I6OO-6O#
Martlncon, F,M, Marriage and the American Ideal. I960,
Montagu, A, The natural superiority of women. 1953.
Clarko^ K„W, Introducing folklore. 1963.

















Potter, S. Modem linguistics. 1957.
Harris, Z.S, Structural linguistics. 1951®
Potter, S, Language in the mcd^rn world, I960.
i^hettlwright, P.E, The burning foiantain. 195U»
Bach, E.W, An introduction to transformational grammars.
Marckwardt, A.H. Introduction to the English language. 19U2,
National Council of Teachess of Eng].ish. Committee on the
use of Mass Media. Using mass media in the schools.
1?6?..
Roberts^ P, Patterns of English® 1956.
Mencken, H.L^ The American language, 1963*
Reiferj M, Dictionary of nev words, 1955«
Reading Conference, Pennsylvania State University.
Joint proceedings of the-., reading conference and the
first intensive sunmer workshop, n.d.
Jjangenscheidt*s new Muret-Sanders encyclopedic
languages. 1962-
Grandgent, C.H. An introduction to vulgar Latin. 1962.
























Fowler, H.S, Secondasy school science teaching
practices. 196li.
xiusjell, B.R, The future of science. 1959*
Sarton, G. 'I'he histoiy of science and the new humanism.
1956.
Meyer, H, Precalculus mathematics. 196ii.
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. leaifcook.
196U.
Osbom, H. Extending mathematics understanding. 1961.
Steinhaus, H, One hundred proble-as in elementary
mathematics. 196U•
Snyder, L.R^ Essential business mathematics. 1963*
Hal.Tios, P.R. Lectures on Boolean algebra. 1963.
Jacobson, N. Lectures in abstract algebra. 195l«
l-feserve, B,E. Fundamental concepts of geometry. 1955-
Moise, E,E. Elementary geometry from an advanced stand
point. 1963.
Adler, I. Probability and statistics for everyman. 1963.
Cohen, ^.VJ. Meteoritenkunde... lc39U-1905-
Sarantites, A.D. The universal unified field of law and the
la^rf of universal creation of mass-energy. 1963.
Zumberge, J.H. Elements of geology. 1963.
Hodgson, J.H. Earthquakes and earth structure. 196Jii.
ChOTley^ R.J. The histoiy of the study of landforms. 1961;.
Aosenbusch^ H. Elemente der gesteinslehere, von dr. 1923.
HernandGu-"Pacheo, E. Guia geological de Despenaperros
(Sierra iMorena) por Eduardo Kernandex-Pacheo. 1926.
Inter:^.ational geological congress, lUth, Madrid, 1926.
.Q.Cuenca potasica. 1926.
Shaw, a.B. Time In stratigraphy^ 1961;. _










Pdmell, ri.W. Behavior and physique. 1958.
Huxley, S.J.S. New bottles for new wine. 1957.
Brachet, J. The cell. 1959-61.
De Beer, Sir 'J.H, Reflections of a Darwinian. 1962.
Huxley, Sir J.3. Heredity, East and Weit. 19U9o
Annual review of phytopathology. 1963.
Bastin, H. Freaks and marvels of insect life. X9$h»
Physiology, Engineering, Agriculture, Home Economics
Bolo, L. E, Introduction to medicine and .nedical
terminology. 1961.
Bird, B. Talking with patients, 1955*
Bowers, W,f. Interpersonal relationships in the hospital.
I960,
Sigerist, H.E, The university at the crossroads. 19ii6.
Blake, ^'.G. Essentials of pediatric nursing. 1963*
Norris, W, A nurse*s guide to anaesthetics, resuscitation,
and intensive care. 196li.
Hofling, O.K. Basic psychiatric concepts in nursing. I960.
Matheney, R.V» Psychiatric nursing. 1961.
Grant, J.C.B, A method of anatomy. 19UU»
McLennan, H, Synaptic transmission. 1963.
Eberhdrt, R, The quarry. 196U.
Kahn, F. Man in structure and function. 19li3»
i-teDowall, R,J,S. Clinical physiology. 1927.
i^in, R.J. Synopsis of physiology. 19ii6.
Hawk, P.B, Practical physiological ©hemistry. 1937.
Snively, WeD, Sea within, I960.
Williams, R.H. Textbook of endocrinology. 1950.
Karpovich, P.tf, Physiology of muscular activity. 1959.
Rasch, P.J. Kinesiology and applied anaton^y. I963.
Williams, Md Biomechanics of human .notion. 1962.
Steindler, a, Kinesiology of the human body under nonoal
and pathological conditions. 1955*
Eichenlaub, J-,E. College health. 1962.
Hurster, r'i.ilc Health for better living- 1961i»
i-Ieredith, F.(L.) Hygiene: a textbook for college students
on physical, mental and social health from personal
and public aspecta. 195U-
Rynbergen, H.J. Teaching nutrition in nursing. 1963.
Red Gross. U.S. American National Red Cross. American
Red Cross first aid textbook, prepared by the American
National Red Cross for the instruction of first aid
classes. 1957#
Strasser, M.K, Fundamentals of safety education. 196U.
Falconer, The drug, the nurse, the patient. 1962.
Willard, H.S, Occupational therapy. 1963.
Anderson, >/.A, D, Synopsis of pathology. 19U2.
Boyd, W. An introduction to the study of disease. 1962.
Rothenberg, R.E, The new illustrated medical encyclopedia
ffor home use. 1959.
McCallum, A textbook of pathology, 1937-










































































ifecBryde, C.M, Signs and symptoms. 19611.
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